fitness class descriptions
jazz aerobics with claudia von savage or tracy neri:
Upbeat music and jazz dance style routines
keeps you moving and motivated to get in shape.
Great for adults with not much aerobics experience.
Classes held at the franklin street civic center. (fscc)

cardio PUMP with tracy neri
Enjoy this heart pumping cardio work out that tones all
the muscles in your body from head to toe!
The class will involve some low weight training.
Participants are asked to bring their own weights and mats. (optional)
Classes held at the cape may convention hall deck (cmch deck)

zumba with angie buccella
Zumba Fitness is a feel- happy workout that combines a motivating
fusion of Latin and international music with unique moves and dynamic
combinations that allow participants to dance away their worries.
It is based on the principle that a workout should be "Fun and Easy to do"
Zumba Toning: bring 1lb, 1.5lb or 3lb weights and build muscle while dancing
classes held at the franklin street civic center. (fscc)
cape may convention hall deck (cmch deck)

Summer
Cape May Recreation

Group Fitness
Class Schedule: July 2 - Sept. 3

beach yoga with karen manette bosna or Christine dennison:
sunset yoga with rita lyman
All levels and experience of Yoga - Stretch, Breathe and Relax.
No previous Yoga experience required.
classes held at the cape may convention hall beach (cmch beach)
rain location for beach yoga -franklin street civic center. (fscc)
(does not include sunset yoga)
bring a beach towel!

Beach tai chi with karen manette bosna:
All levels “The Essence & Fundamentals" Moving Meditation.
posture alignment, gentle movement, breath practice and relaxation.
Tai Chi promotes increased balance, circulation,
muscle tone, flexibility and helps to reduce stress.
weather permitting—no rain location
classes held at the cape may convention hall beach (cmch beach)
Bring a beach towel!
6/21/18

$5 a class • pay the instructor
Fitness Class Passes ten (10) classes for $40.
passes can be purchased at Cape May Convention Hall
cape may recreation (609) 884-9565
recdept@capemaycity.com

Visit us at: DiscoverCapeMayNJ.com
Follow us!

Beach Yoga
weather permitting
Rain location:
FSCC

sunday

monday

8AM - 9 AM
CMCH BEACH
RAIN - FSCC
Instructor:
Karen

7:30AM - 8:30AM
CMCH BEACH
RAIN - FSCC
Instructor:
christine

Beach
tai chi

tuesday

wednesday
7:30AM - 8:30AM
CMCH BEACH
RAIN - FSCC
Instructor:
christine

7:30AM - 8:30AM
CMCH BEACH
Instructor: karen

weather permitting
No rain location

Zumba

8:30AM - 9:30AM
CMCH DECK
Instructor: angie

jazz
aerobics

9:00AM - 10:00AM
FSCC
instructor: tracy

thursday

9AM - 10AM
FSCC
Instructor: angie

friday

saturday

7:30AM - 8:30AM
CMCH BEACH
RAIN - FSCC
Instructor:
christine

8AM - 9AM
CMCH BEACH
RAIN - FSCC
Instructor:
Karen

8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
CMCH DECK
Instructor: angie

9AM - 10AM
FSCC
Instructor: angie

7:30AM - 8:30AM
CMCH BEACH
Instructor: karen

Zumba Toning
8:30AM - 9:30AM
CMCH DECK
Instructor: angie

9:30AM- 10:30AM
FSCC
Instructor: angie

9:30AM - 10:30AM
FSCC
Instructor: claudia

Cardio
PUMP

9:30AM - 10:30AM
FSCC
Instructor: claudia
8:30AM - 9:30AM
CMCH DECK
Instructor: tracy

sunset
Beach Yoga

JULY 7:30PM
AUG. 6:30PM
CMCH BEACH
instructor:
Rita

class locations
cape may convention hall deck- (CMCH
CMCH DECK) is located at 714 beach avenue, cape may, nj
cape may convention hall beach - (CMCH
CMCH BEACH) located directly in front of convention hall.
franklin street civic center - (FSCC) is located at 720 franklin st., cape may, nj - use rear entrance
609-884-9565 • DiscoverCapeMayNJ.com
m • all outdoor classes are weather permitting
The City of Cape May reserves the right to cancel, combine or divide programs, change times, dates, location, instructors, and
an make any revisions deemed necessary
without prior notice. Weather cancellations: call the Cape May Recreation Office at 609-884-9565
609
Or visit our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/capemaycity

